
3/1/68 

1,14/' Hal, 

Etur of the post five days I've had letters from Rye, full of an assortment 
O. various kinds of crap, letters of great 1.:ngth he has written to a number of 
people, all :ceded with open threats to Tom end dark hints of the evils he will 
being down or The headd of unnamed others, and, most interesting of Al, a photocopy 
ce! a statemen: he gave the FBI April 6, 1965. 

I particelerly direct your attention to the first sentence of the third parag-
reph, which I have marked in red:"I have never made any threats aged net the President 
o:' the United States, or the Director of the Y.S.I." 

Vnle:s the FBI and/or the Secret Service had reason to believe he had or might 
hive, What purpose was served in taking a statement o;: any kind from him relating to 
a threat against the President? Particularly when the Secret Service was present. The 
statement is signed by the EBI rand the Secret Service agents who saw him. 

1 hive cencluded he is insane, based upon only my observations when he was 
here-I got that impression before he left-and what has happened since. 

However, whether or not he is sane, this repert makes more interesting his 
selection to get the word to us., does it not 

Chew it over andmention it to Fiery, who I wrote tcdey without getting around 
tc this. If he wants a copy, I can make one from the black and white photocopy he sent 

In the most recent letter, 'eated 2/27 end sent to an assistant D. in NO who 
tcld Rye he had no criminal case in NO, Rye said he was flying to Sr in three days 
and would makes charges with the FBI, against Tom and those same, darkly-mentioned 
btt unnamed others. 

Interesting also that the FBL'Secret Service was interested in his 
ownership of a rifle. 

Sincerely, 


